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Tracker Rank and Score for OECD Principles

The score is out of a total of 200 and the rank describes the standards position in the 26 standards assessed by the Tracker.

Category scores of OECD Principles

*Categories where the standard received no points do not appear in the colour-coded graph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OECD Principles</th>
<th>Total possible score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Score</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rank and scores for all standards

1. UN-PRI Investor Expectations 117
2. Responsible Lobbying Framework 110
3. OECD Principles 103
4. ICGN 104
5. AccountAbility 97
6. EFRAG 95
7. Positive Compass 87
8. Moody’s 80
9. S&P 76
10. World Benchmarking Alliance (WBA) 75
11. Erb Principles 68
12. GRI 415 53
13. ISS ESG 53
14. CDP 46
15. Sustainalytics 40
16. Fitch 38
17. WEF Measuring Stakeholder Capitalism 31
18. FTSE4Good 30
19. MSCI 30
20. ISSB 30
21. B-Lab 20
22. Refinitiv 20
23. TCFD 12
24. EcoVadis 10
25. Bloomberg 10
26. RepRisk
Description

The OECD Principles, launched in 2009, are primarily directed at decision makers in the executive and legislative branches of government, and are relevant to both national and sub-national levels of government. Although the OECD Principles are designed to guide governments, they are included in the Tracker as a globally important set of soft law standards relating to the regulation of corporate lobbying conduct. The expectations have not been revised since their launch, reflecting the need for OECD member governments to catch up with new approaches to disclosure on corporate political activities and other lobbying.

Summary

The OECD Principles receive a Tracker score of 103 out of 200. The Principles receive this score based on their high-level recommendations in a number of key areas. The Principles recommend that all disclosure of lobbying activities “should provide sufficient, pertinent information on key aspects of lobbying activities to enable public scrutiny.” This expectation on complete and transparent disclosure receives points in Tracker Category C, ‘Lobbying and advocacy activities’. The OECD Principles also expect information on third party lobbying and the oversight of lobbying and corporate political activities at companies. According to the Principles, “core disclosure requirements [should] elicit information on in-house and consultant lobbyists, capture the objective of lobbying activity, identify its beneficiaries, in particular the ordering party, and point to those public offices that are its targets.” These criteria earn points in Tracker Category D, ‘Influence via third parties.’

The Principles recommend that governments should facilitate public scrutiny by indicating who has sought to influence legislative or policy-making processes, for example by disclosing a ‘legislative footprint’ that indicates the lobbyists consulted in the development of legislative initiatives. These criteria are important and earn points in Tracker Category E on ‘Disclosure of ‘lobbying/advocacy’ policy and position’

The OECD Principles go further and recommend that voluntary corporate disclosures should include social responsibility considerations about a business entity’s participation in public policy development and lobbying: “To adequately serve the public interest, disclosure on lobbying activities and lobbyists should be stored in a publicly available register and should be updated in a timely manner in order to provide accurate information that allows effective analysis by public officials, citizens and businesses.” These recommendations are important and remain to be acted upon by OECD member governments in a consistent and transparent manner.
Opportunities for improvement

The OECD Principles should aspire to be comprehensive and set a higher standard of expectations for governments and countries, and be accompanied with an action plan and intended implementation timeline. A challenge for the OECD is to show genuine leadership to enhance the regulation of corporate political activities in its member states. The ongoing challenges associated with corporate political activities in a number of OECD countries highlights the need for enhanced standards in this area. An updated version of the OECD Principles would be strengthened with a full review of each of the Tracker categories and consideration of how corporate political activities in the years since the original publication of the Principles.